Tri-axial accelerometry has proved to be a useful technique to study animal behavior with little direct observation, and also an effective way to measure energy expenditure, allowing a refreshing revisit to optimal foraging theory. This theory predicts that individuals should gain the most energy for the lowest cost in terms of time and energy when foraging, in order to maximize their fitness. However, during a foraging trip, central-place foragers could face different trade-offs during the commuting and searching parts of the trip, influencing behavioral decisions. Using the lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni) as an example we study the time and energy costs of different behaviors during the commuting and searching parts of a foraging trip. Lesser kestrels are small insectivorous falcons that behave as central-place foragers during the breeding season. They can commute by adopting either time-saving flapping flights or energy-saving soaring-gliding flights, and capture prey by using either time-saving active hovering flights or energy-saving perch-hunting. We tracked 6 lesser kestrels using GPS and tri-axial accelerometers during the breeding season. Our results indicate that males devoted more time and energy to flight behaviors than females in agreement with being the sex responsible for food provisioning to the nest. During the commuting flights, kestrels replaced flapping with soaring-gliding flights as solar radiation increased and thermal updrafts got stronger. In the searching part, they replaced perch-hunting with hovering as wind speed increased and they experienced a stronger lift. But also, they increased the use of hovering as air temperature increased, which has a positive influence on the activity level of the preferred prey (large grasshoppers). Kestrels maintained a constant energy expenditure per foraging trip, although flight and hunting strategies changed dramatically with weather conditions, suggesting a fixed energy budget per trip to which they adjusted their commuting and searching strategies in response to weather conditions.
Introduction
The application of technological advances is expanding the frontiers of knowledge and opening new perspectives in ecological studies on free-ranging animals. The ongoing a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 miniaturization and sophistication of tracking devices has broadened the range of species that can be studied with unprecedented spatial and temporal resolution [1, 2] . In the light of this recent technological revolution, the number of studies on animal movement has increased and, with it, the need to create a framework to encompass them all. This has been the breeding ground for the Movement Ecology paradigm [3] . This paradigm advocates that individual movement results from the interaction between individual internal state, motion and navigation capacities, and external factors. Apart from tracking devices, a series of animal-borne sensors or biologgers are being developed that are helping us to understand the factors that determine the movement path, including accelerometers that are starting to be one of the devices most widely used nowadays.
Accelerometers measure body acceleration across one, two or three spatial axes at high temporal resolutions (typically 10 Hz or more). These devices inform about animal body position via the static component of acceleration that indicates device, and hence body orientation, with respect to the Earth's gravitational field [4, 5] . Accelerometers also allow researchers to deduce animal behavior through the dynamic component of acceleration that results from the inertia created when animal body moves [6, 7] . Therefore, accelerometers help disentangling how free-ranging animals adjust behaviors in time (and also in space when coupled with tracking devices) with no need or reduced direct observation in the field. Consequently, they reduce observer bias and save working time and effort [8, 9] . In addition, accelerometry has been proved to be a useful technique to measure animal energy expenditure related to locomotion [10, 11] . Animals require energy to perform their behaviors, each characterized by specific three-dimensional body movement. So it has been hypothesized that animal body movement would be proportional to the energy invested in producing it. Wilson et al. [12] demonstrated that body acceleration correlates well with oxygen consumption in great cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo when walking at different speeds on a treadmill. Since then, several studies have come to the same conclusion using a variety of study species moving freely across land, air or water [13] [14] [15] . Tri-axial accelerometry has been used with different purposes, such as identifying hidden or anomalous behaviors and analyzing daily activity budget, but perhaps it has found its main application in the study on foraging behavior [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The reason might be related to the fact that accelerometers provide simultaneous information about the energy and time budget of wild animals, which is of paramount importance under the framework of the optimal foraging theory [23] .
The optimal foraging theory predicts that individuals should modulate their foraging strategies to maximize their fitness by gaining the most energy at the lowest cost [23] . However, individual requirements may vary with dynamic endogenous (e.g. age, body condition, breeding status) and exogenous factors (e.g. prey availability, intraspecific competition, wind conditions) that shape their foraging strategies in space and time [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Central-place foragers are considered good models to test predictions derived from the optimal foraging theory since it is possible to separate the cost of travel between the central-place and the foraging patch from that of resource acquisition at the foraging patch during the foraging trip [30] . Central-place foragers usually experience different conditions when commuting versus searching for food that leads them to behave differently in order to deal with those challenges along the foraging trip. For example, northern gannets Morus bassanus leave the breeding colony flying with the wind in order to reduce flight cost when commuting to foraging patches, whereas at the foraging patch they fly against the wind presumably to increase prey detection by reducing flight ground speed [31] . Therefore, central-place foragers may face different trade-offs when commuting than when searching for food that could influence their behavioral decisions along the path, and ultimately determine the overall cost of foraging trips.
In this paper, we studied the foraging behavior of the lesser kestrel (Falco naumanni) during the breeding season. Lesser kestrels behave as central-place foragers because breeding individuals fly from the colony to the foraging patch where they capture prey and return to the colony carrying a single prey item in their beak or talons. They can fly between the colony and the foraging patches by using either flapping or soaring-gliding flights [32] . Birds flying with flapping flights transform chemical energy at their muscles to beat their wings gaining mechanical energy. Meanwhile, birds using soaring-gliding flights harvest kinetic energy from the atmosphere, mainly from uprising thermal air currents. Thus, flapping flights are more energy-consuming than soaring-gliding flights, but birds fly at higher cross-country speeds with flapping flights compared to those attained with soaring-gliding flights [33] . At the foraging patch, kestrels can capture prey either by hovering flights (an active hunting strategy in which kestrels remain suspended in the air flapping their wings) or from a perch (a passive sit-and-wait hunting strategy from an elevated position) [34] . The active hunting strategy involves that the kestrel flies continuously with eventual hovering bouts while searching for prey with an associated high energy expenditure. By contrast, in the sit-and-wait hunting strategy the kestrel waits from a perch until a prey enters its field of vision and then flies and attempts a capture. Therefore, the active hunting strategy requires more energy per time unit than the sit-and-wait hunting strategy, but the former is more time-efficient for finding prey [35] [36] [37] . In this study, we investigate the influence of internal (phenological period, sexual role specialization) and external factors (weather conditions) on lesser kestrel behavioral decisions. We tracked lesser kestrel individuals from two colonies using combined GPS and tri-axial accelerometers during the breeding season. We identified and classified lesser kestrel behaviors in order to determine individual energy and time budget at three hierarchical levels of analyses: the day, the foraging trip, and the foraging trip segment (distinguishing between commuting flights and foraging event). First, we analyzed the effect of sex and phenological period on the lesser kestrel's daily energy and time budget, because it is known that these variables influence strongly lesser kestrel movements [38] [39] [40] . Second, we analyzed the effect of time of day on foraging trip energy and time budget to unravel how lesser kestrels distribute their energy and time available in foraging effort along the day. Finally, we analyzed how lesser kestrels adapt their flight (flapping versus soaring-gliding) and hunting strategies (hovering versus perching) during the commuting flights and the foraging event segments of the foraging trip, respectively, to weather conditions (wind speed, air temperature, solar radiation, and rainfall).
Material and methods

Ethics statements
The environmental authority (Dirección General de Gestión del Medio Natural y Espacios Protegidos, Junta de Andalucía) provided permits to access the study colonies and to attach dataloggers to this endangered species. The Estación Biológica de Doñana Ethics Committee on Animal Experimentation (CEEA-EBD), the Bioethics Subcommittee of the Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC) and the Consejería de Agricultura, Pesca y Desarrollo Rural (Junta de Andalucía) all reviewed the marking protocol and approved the research plan of the HORUS project.
Study species and area
The lesser kestrel is one of the smallest raptors in the Palearctic (wingspan 58-72 cm, body mass 120-140 g) and its diet is mostly based on large insects. This hole-nesting species breeds colonially in buildings and cliffs associated with steppe-like habitats, pastures, and non-irrigated crops across the Mediterranean basin and Central Asia, and it has its wintering grounds in Africa [41, 42] . However, the world population has apparently stabilized in the last decades [43] .
The study was carried out at two breeding colonies of lesser kestrels ("Silo" and "EBD" colonies) located in the Guadalquivir river basin (southwestern Spain), which is predominantly flat (20-240 m above sea level) and dominated by arable crops [44] . Primary crops are wheat and sunflowers, although cotton, legume crops, olive groves and vineyards are also present in the area. The Silo colony is situated at a building with a grain elevator located in agricultural land, while the EBD colony is situated 50 km away on the roof of our research institute within the urban landscape of the city of Seville. Kestrel pairs breed inside nest-boxes installed at both buildings.
Device deployment
We deployed a GPS-datalogger (GiPSy-5 model, Technosmart, Italy) and a tri-axial accelerometer-datalogger (Axy-3 model, Technosmart, Italy) on lesser kestrel breeding adults monitored during the 2014 breeding season. The two tags were attached together on a carbon fiber plate and fixed to the birds' backs using a 4 mm wide Teflon ribbon (Bally Ribbon Mills, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.) (S1 Fig). Before deploying, the devices were protected with a heat-shrinking tube. The total mass of the equipment (harness + tags) was about 6 g and never exceeded the 5% of the lesser kestrel's mean body mass, which is within the generally recommended limits for flying animals [45] . We attached a plasticine dummy similar in size and weight to the devices to habituate birds to wear the harness and the devices at least a week prior to the deployment of the instruments (see details of the procedure in Hernández-Pliego et al. [39] ).
We deployed the devices on six lesser kestrel breeders (four males and two females) ( Table 1) . We configured the GPS devices at two different sampling frequencies: 1 fix/sec (that gives a very detailed track) and 1 fix/3 min (that maximizes battery duration). GPS provided spatial location, altitude and instantaneous speed. We configured the accelerometer devices to record acceleration at 10 Hz on three axes: the kestrel's antero-posterior axis (surge, X), the lateral axis (sway, Y) and the dorso-ventral axis (heave, Z). The activation of the accelerometer was done at a precise GPS time so that the two instruments were synchronized. Since the GPS and the tri-axial accelerometers stored the data in loggers, we had to recapture the individuals to recover the data. A new full-powered set of devices was then deployed before releasing the individual to resume tracking. Kestrels were captured when they entered the nest-boxes using remote-controlled sliding doors. Individuals were recaptured a mean of 2 times during the study period (range 1-3, n = 6). GPS operated during daylight to save battery (5 to 20 UTC), while accelerometers recorded data continuously during the entire day. Data collection ranged 
Analytical procedures
High-frequency GPS fixes (1 fix/sec) allowed us to distinguish unequivocally if a kestrel was flying or stationary by using instantaneous speed and relative spatial position of fixes. Additionally, accelerometer signature allowed us to know which type of flight was adopted by the kestrel when flying, and whether kestrels were perching when stationary. We identified three flight behaviors (flapping, soaring-gliding, and hovering) and two stationary behaviors (perching and incubating/brooding) based on data from three individuals (two males and one female) tracked with the GPS at 1 fix/sec (Fig 1) . Individuals mostly used flapping and soaringgliding flights along commuting segments of the foraging trip when moving between the colony and the foraging area. Hovering flights are the main hunting strategy for kestrels (active hunting), therefore this flight behavior appeared exclusively during the foraging event. Kestrels also hunt from a perch (sit-and-wait strategy). Thus, perching behavior recorded during the foraging events was considered to be perch-hunting, but when associated with the colony or roosts was considered resting behavior. Incubating/brooding behavior was only adopted at the colony while incubating eggs or brooding chicks. We used 1-s intervals of acceleration data, i.e. 10 consecutive acceleration measures, as the minimum sample unit to label behaviors. Flapping and hovering flights were characterized by regular oscillations in the surge (X) and heave (Z) axes due to wing beats, but the former was associated with GPS instantaneous speed higher than 0.5 m/s whereas the latter was associated with speeds below 0.5 m/s (as kestrels remain suspended in the air while hovering). Soaring-gliding flight was differentiated from flapping flight because of the absence of a regular oscillation in any axis. Similarly, GPS instantaneous speed allowed us to distinguish between soaring-gliding flight (with speeds higher than 0.5 m/s) and stationary behaviors (with speeds below 0.5 m/s). Within stationary behaviors, perching showed positive values in the surge (X) axis, whereas incubating/brooding showed values around zero in this axis because of the different angle of the body between these two behaviors (Fig 1) . A similar algorithm for assigning bird behavior from accelerometer signature has been proposed in previous studies [47, 48] . We manually labeled behaviors by analyzing 184 min of acceleration data gathered from the foraging trips of one female, and 83 min and 79 min of two males. Then, we trained a classification model in order to automatically classify behaviors from accelerometer data following the procedure described in ShamounBaranes et al. [49] . We used decision trees as the learning method of the model. We selected at random 70% of the labeled acceleration data to train the model leaving the remaining 30% to test it. We tested as predictors 18 variables derived from acceleration data: mean value and standard deviation of acceleration in each of the three axes, plus pitch and roll, pairwise correlation between the axes, fundamental frequency of acceleration cycles in the three axes, overall dynamic body acceleration (ODBA) and vectorial dynamic body acceleration (VeDBA) (see Shamoun-Baranes et al. [49] ). Each variable was calculated for every 1-s interval of acceleration data. Despite GPS instantaneous speed is widely used as a predictor of behavior in classification models [31, 49] , we did not include it in our model because we did not have instantaneous speed measures associated with every 1-second interval of acceleration data, because most GPS were programmed with a fix every 3 min to save battery. Including instantaneous speed as a model predictor would have prevented us from applying that model to automatically classify behaviors using only the acceleration data. As a consequence, soaring-gliding flight and incubating/brooding behavior were initially misclassified since both showed similar acceleration signatures on the three axes. In order to solve this problem, we carried out a posteriori classification to tag those 1-s intervals labeled initially as soaring-gliding as incubating/ brooding: if the GPS location closest in time situated the individual kestrel at the breeding colony (300-m radius), if the instantaneous speed was below 0.5 m/s, and if the acceleration time series revealed that the individual was still stationary. We used this final model to classify behaviors using only the accelerometer data from all six individual lesser kestrels tracked, regardless of the GPS sampling frequency. We evaluated the classification efficiency of the final model using a jack-knife procedure, building a model with data of two kestrels and classifying the behaviors of the third, and repeating this procedure until all three kestrels had been used as test individuals. Furthermore, we carried out an extra validation of the final classification model using nighttime data between 21 p.m. to 4 a.m., when individuals are supposed to be resting, in order to test the percentage of correct classification of stationary behaviors. Nest-boxes from the Silo colony are equipped with video cameras (analog camera KPC-EX500B with an IR illuminator and a Vivotek 8102 video server) that record 10-second video sequences activated by movement detection [50] . In order to validate the decision rule to classify the incubating/brooding behavior using instantaneous speed and distance to the colony using the GPS position closest in time (1 fix/3 min), we randomly sampled 25 intervals classified as incubating/brooding per day from individuals breeding at the Silo colony, then we cross-classified this information with what could be observed on the video samples from the corresponding nest-box.
Activity budget variables
GPS data were explored graphically using GIS (ArcGIS 10, ESRI, Redlands, California, U.S.A.) to identify the foraging trips. We use the term foraging trip to refer to a set of consecutive locations of a kestrel that, starting from the breeding colony, go farther than 300 m, and in which we are able to identify a foraging event (mostly clumped locations at low altitude above the ground with highly variable instantaneous speed). We segmented every foraging trip in three parts: (1) the outward flight, i.e. the movement from the colony or roost to the foraging area; (2) the foraging event, i.e. the movement within the foraging area; and (3) the inward flight, i.e. the return from the foraging area to the colony or roost. We considered as foraging event the segment of the foraging trip between the first and last hovering or perching bout identified along the trip. Therefore, the outward flight is the foraging trip segment before the first hovering or perching bout, whereas the inward flight is the foraging trip segment after the last hovering or perching bout. The outward and inward flights are the two types of commuting flights of the foraging trip. We considered as hovering or perching bout a sequence of at least five 1-s intervals of acceleration data labeled as hovering or perching, respectively. If two hovering bouts or two perching bouts were interrupted by less than 5 seconds of another behavior, we considered them as a single hovering or perching bout.
We estimated individual energy and time devoted to each behavior at three hierarchical levels: the day level, the foraging trip level, and the foraging trip segment level. As individual energy, we used ODBA at all levels of analyses since it can be taken as a proxy for energy expenditure [12] . ODBA per 1-s interval was calculated by summing the dynamic accelerations measured on the three orthogonal axes in each interval. Dynamic accelerations were obtained by subtracting the static component of the acceleration from the raw acceleration data, which was obtained by calculating the mean value of raw acceleration data in each 1-s interval. At the day level, we only included in the analyses complete days of tracking that are those in which we obtained 24 hours of continuous acceleration data. At the foraging trip level, we calculated the maximum distance from the colony and the duration of the foraging trip. Incomplete foraging trips, i.e. trips in which departure from or arrival at the colony or roost was not recorded by the GPS were removed from the analyses. At the foraging trip segment level, we calculated the duration of the three foraging trip segments (outward and inward commuting flights, and the foraging event). Moreover, we calculated the proportion of time and energy spent in each flight strategy (flapping versus soaring-gliding) during the commuting flights and the proportion of time and energy spent in each hunting strategy (hovering versus perch-hunting) during the foraging event. We calculated a flapping ratio as the time devoted to flapping flight divided by the total time spent in flight behaviors during commuting flights. Similarly, we calculated a hovering ratio as the time devoted to hovering flight divided by total time spent in hunting behaviors during the foraging event. In addition, since kestrels capture a single prey item per foraging trip when provisioning the nest, we estimated the foraging efficiency through calculating the number of hovering and perching bouts per foraging event. However, since kestrels may perch after capturing prey in order to eat it [51] , we considered that kestrels were feeding themselves when hovering bouts were followed by a perching bout. We calculated the number of these "hovering-perching bouts" per foraging event.
Statistical analysis
We evaluated the influence of sex and phenological period on the energy and time activity budget at the day level. We assessed the effect of the time of day on the kestrel energy and time activity budget at the foraging trip and foraging trip segment levels. We also analyzed the influence of weather (wind speed, air temperature and solar radiation) on the flight and hunting strategies of the lesser kestrel at the foraging trip segment level. The effect of rainfall could not be tested because there was no rainfall in 98.20% of the samples (n = 1056).
At the day level, we fitted Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) to total ODBA (a proxy for energy expenditure) and to percentage of ODBA and percentage of time devoted to each behavior (energy and time allocation) per day. We included the individual identity and the breeding colony as random factors in the models. We included individual sex as a categorical predictor with two levels (male and female), because raptors are mostly a role-specialized group [52] , and sex can have a strong influence on individual behavior. We also included phenological period as a categorical predictor in the models with two levels (incubation and nestling periods) because individuals have different energy demands and behave differently when incubating the eggs or raising the chicks.
At the foraging trip level, we fitted Generalized Additive Mixed Models (GAMMs) to total ODBA, percentage of ODBA and percentage of time devoted to each behavior, trip duration and trip maximum distance from the colony. In order to test the presence of a circadian pattern in lesser kestrel flight and hunting strategies we included hour-of-day (at the time foraging trip started rounded to the nearest half-hour) as a continuous predictor in these models. Kestrels have already shown a marked circadian pattern in soaring behavior [38] . We included individual identity and breeding colony as random factors in these GAMMs. Sex and phenological period were also included as categorical predictors in all models as they might have important influence on the variables analyzed at this level of analysis (see previous paragraph). At the foraging trip segment level, we fitted GAMMs to ODBA and duration. In commuting flight segments, we also modeled the flapping ratio as a response variable. And in foraging event segments, we also modeled the hovering ratio, the number of hovering bouts, the number of perching bouts, and the number of hovering-perching bouts per foraging event as response variables. We included hour-of-day (at the time segment started rounded to the nearest half-hour) as a continuous predictor in the models. We also included commuting flight type as a categorical predictor with 2 levels (outward or inward flight) to assess potential differences in flight behavior of kestrels when leaving or returning to the colony or roost. In the models fitted to flapping and hovering ratio we also included wind speed and solar radiation or air temperature as continuous predictors, which were measured at the time (rounded to the nearest half-hour) when the foraging trip segment started. We did this in order to evaluate the influence of weather variables on kestrel flight and hunting behavioral decisions throughout the day (S2 Fig) . Air temperature and solar radiation are moderately correlated (R 2 = 0.50, n = 1056). To avoid collinearity, we did not include both variables as predictors in a single model. Consequently, we built two alternative models for both flapping and hovering ratio, each of which included either air temperature or solar radiation. They were subsequently compared to each other on their predictive ability. The weather predictor included in the best model of these two was also included in the final model for each response variable (AIC criteria, see model selection later in this section). We included individual identity and breeding colony as random factors in all models. Sex and phenological period were also included as categorical predictors in all GAMMs fitted at this level of analysis.
Percentage of ODBA and percentage of time devoted to each behavior were arcsine-squareroot-transformed to meet the normality assumptions of generalized models, as is common for variables measured as percentages. Foraging trip ODBA and duration were logarithmically transformed to meet the generalized model assumption of residual homocedasticity. Flapping and hovering ratio were logit-transformed for the same reason. We used a Gaussian distribution of errors and the identity link function in most models. The only exceptions were foraging trip maximum distance from the colony and foraging trip segment ODBA and duration in which we used a gamma distribution of errors and a logarithmic link function (which were found to be more adequate after exploration of model residuals). To account for a potential nonlinear response to the predictor, we applied penalized smoothing splines to the hour-ofday, wind speed, air temperature and solar radiation in GAMMs. The degrees of freedom of the smoothing function were automatically selected using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) [53] . We followed the Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) for model selection (being the best model the one with the lowest AIC value). The best GAMMs for foraging trip ODBA, foraging event ODBA, and flapping ratio were those including the linear effect of the predictor, so we fitted a GLMM to those response variables using the same predictors and random factor. We fitted the GLMMs following a backward-stepwise procedure, by removing non-significant predictors until only significant ones remained. The significance of the predictors was tested using likelihood ratio tests comparing the model with and without the predictor.
Statistical analyses were performed using R-3.0.2 software [54] . We fitted GAMMs and GLMMs using "mgcv" [55] and "lme4" packages [56] , respectively.
Results
Models describing energy expenditure in behaviors by kestrels (ODBA) were analogous, in most cases, to models for time expenditure. Therefore, we usually show here the results of the models for time expenditure, and relegate the results of the models for energy expenditure in supplementary material.
Behavioral identification from tri-axial accelerometers
The final model to classify lesser kestrel behaviors (flapping, soaring-gliding, hovering, perching, and incubating/brooding) included as predictors the ODBA, the mean pitch, and the fundamental frequency of the heave axis per 1-s interval of acceleration data (Fig 1) , as well as the instantaneous speed and the distance from the colony provided by the GPS (Fig 2, Table 2 ). The model showed 95% accuracy (Kappa = 0.93), indicating a reliable classification of behavior with low classification error ( Table 3 ). The jack-knife testing (using two individuals to build the model and the third one to test it) also indicated a good model performance. This suggests that our model can be safely used to classify behaviors for individuals with no training data. The jack-knife validation is slightly worse than the validation with a random sample of all individuals, indicating that it is always better, when possible, to train the classification model with samples from the same individual (S1 Table) . Validation of stationary behaviors (perching, and incubating/brooding) with nighttime video data resulted in, on average, 98.83 ± 2.76% of accuracy (n = 635,252 intervals). The validation using video sequences of the classification rule to distinguish between incubating/brooding and soaring-gliding (using distance to the colony and closest-in-time GPS speed) showed a mean accuracy of 77.33 ± 20.03% of incubating/ brooding behavior (n = 675 intervals). (Table 4) . Kestrel males spent more energy than females, and they also showed higher daily energy expenditure during the nestling period versus the incubation period. We also found statistically significant effects of phenological period and sex on time and energy expenditure per behavior during daylight hours (Table 5, S2 Table) . Kestrels dedicated on average 53.20 ± 22.55% of daylight hours to stationary behaviors (perching and incubating/brooding). Perching behavior was recorded equally frequent at the colony (50.69 ± 29.02%) than out of the colony (49.31 ± 29.02%) regardless the sex and the phenological period. Nevertheless, individuals allocated a higher proportion of daylight hours to incubate eggs during the incubation period than to brood chicks during the nestling period, and this behavior was less frequent in males than in females. Kestrels devoted on average 46.85 ± 22.55% of daylight hours to fly (flapping, soaring-gliding, and hovering flight behaviors). The time spent in flapping and in soaring-gliding flights during the daytime was shorter during the incubation period than during the nestling period and both time allocations were higher in Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather males than in females. However, the time spent in hovering flights during the daylight hours was affected neither by phenological period nor by sex (Table 5) . During the nighttime, kestrels allocated on average 98.12 ± 2.31% to stationary behaviors.
Foraging trip level
We recorded 444 foraging trips, a mean of 74 ± 83.15 foraging trips per individual. The best GAMM fitted to foraging trip duration included phenological period and hour-of-day as predictors (Table 6, S3 Table) . Lesser kestrels reduced foraging trip duration as the day progressed (Fig 3) . The best GAMM fitted to foraging trip maximum distance included sex and departure time (hour-of-day) as predictors (Table 6, S3 Table) . Individuals went farther from the colony during foraging trips departing at noon, and made shorter flights in the morning and in the evening (Fig 4) . In contrast, foraging trip ODBA (energy expenditure) was not affected by hour-of-day, indicating that kestrels spent a similar amount of energy per foraging trip throughout the day (S4 Table) . Lesser kestrels allocated on average more than 82% of foraging trip time and more than 96% of foraging trip energy (ODBA) to flight behaviors ( Table 7) . The best GAMM fitted to all variables of time and energy expenditure per behavior at the foraging trip level included hour-of-day as predictor (Table 6, S5 Table, S3 Fig) . Time allocation to flapping and hovering flights per foraging trip tended to remain more or less constant as the day progressed, both increasing in the afternoon (Fig 5) . Time devoted to soaring-gliding flights per foraging trip showed a positive curvilinear response to hour-of-day, reaching the maximum at noon (Fig 5) . Time allocated to perching behavior per foraging trip decreased as the day progressed, showing a minimum at noon and increased again in the afternoon (Fig 5) . Table 6 . Evaluation of the relative importance of each predictor in the GAMMs fitted to response variables analyzed at the foraging trip level. ΔAIC indicates the difference between the best model and the same model adding (negative values) or removing (positive values) the target predictor (depending on the predictors included in the best model). The higher the ΔAIC, the higher the relative importance of the predictor in the model. The predictors are coded as follows: Phenological Period = "PP", sex = "S", and hour-of-day = "H". Hour-of-day was smoothed with a spline. Sample size = 444 foraging trips. Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather
Response Variables
Segment level
We recorded 888 commuting flights (outwards and inwards) and 444 foraging events in foraging trips. For commuting flight duration, the best GAMM included commuting flight type, and hour-of-day as predictors (Table 8 ). For commuting flight ODBA, the best GAMM included sex, commuting flight type, and hour-of-day as predictors (Table 8) . Outward flights were shorter and had lower energy expenditure (ODBA) than inward flights (S3 Table) . Kestrels increased commuting flight duration and energy spent (ODBA) as the day progressed, reaching a maximum at noon and decreasing again towards the sunset (Fig 6, S3 Table, S4 Fig) . We obtained on average a flapping ratio of 0.43 ± 0.26 that indicated a slight dominance of soaring-gliding over flapping during commuting flights (Fig 7) . Flapping ratio showed a negative linear response to solar radiation (Fig 8) . Kestrels tended to flap their wings more frequently during inwards that during outward flights (Table 9) .
For foraging event duration, the best GAMM included phenological period and hour-ofday as predictors (Table 8, S3 Table) . Foraging event duration decreased as the day progressed reaching a minimum at noon and increased slightly towards the sunset (Fig 6) . We did not find any statistically significant effect of hour-of-day on foraging event energy expenditure (ODBA) (S6 Table) . We obtained on average a hovering ratio of 0.58 ± 0.41 that indicated a relative dominance of hovering flights over perching behavior during the foraging events (Fig 7) . For hovering ratio, the best GAMM included phenological period, wind speed, and air temperature as predictors (Table 8, S3 Table) . Hovering ratio increased linearly with wind speed, and also with increasing air temperature, reaching a threshold at 25˚C above which hovering ratio showed a stable or slightly decreasing trend (Fig 9) . Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather
Hovering and perching bouts
We identified 4,933 hovering bouts (a mean of 8.91 ± 11.60 bouts/foraging event) and 2,798 perching bouts (a mean of 4.65 ± 10.04 bouts/foraging event). For the number of hovering bouts per foraging event, the best GAMM included phenological period and hour-of-day (Table 10, S3 Table) . Similarly, for the number of perching bouts per foraging event, the best model included also phenological period and hour-of-day. The number of hovering bouts per foraging event remained constant along the day but it showed an increase towards the sunset. The number of perching bouts per foraging event decreased as the day progressed reaching a minimum at noon and then increased again towards the sunset (Fig 10) . We identified 476 hovering-perching bouts (hovering followed by perching-a proxy for self-feeding activity-, a mean of 1.07 ± 2.10 bouts/foraging event). For the number of Table 8 . Evaluation of the relative importance of each predictor in the GAMMs fitted to response variables analyzed at foraging trip segment level. ΔAIC indicates the difference between the best model and the same model adding (negative values) or removing (positive values) the target predictor (depending on the predictors included in the best model). The higher the ΔAIC, the higher the relative importance of the predictor in the model. The predictors are coded as follows: Phenological Period = "PP", sex = "S", hour-of-day = "H", commuting flight type = "CF", air temperature = "T" and wind speed = "W".-indicates predictor not considered in the model. Predictors hour-of-day, air temperature, and wind speed were smoothed with splines. Sample size = 888 commuting flights and 444 foraging events.
Level
Response Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather hovering-perching bouts per foraging event, the best GAMM included also phenological period and hour-of-day as predictors (Table 10 , S3 Table) . The number of hovering-perching bouts per foraging event decreased as the day progressed reaching a minimum at noon and then increased again towards the sunset (Fig 10) . The number of hovering-perching bouts per foraging event was higher in those foraging trips that end at a roost site (4.81 ± 4.17 hoveringperching bouts/event; Mann-Whitney U test, z = 6.91, p < 0.001, n = 16) versus those that end at the colony (0.93 ± 1.86 hovering-perching bouts/event, n = 428).
Discussion
In this study, we were able to identify five different behaviors (flapping, soaring-gliding, hovering, perching and incubating/brooding) of free-ranging lesser kestrels during the breeding season through a combination of tri-axial accelerometry and GPS tracking. We obtained a behavior classification model that allowed us to classify kestrel behaviors from accelerometer data with high accuracy (Table 3 ). The use of tri-axial accelerometers and the behavior Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather classification model allowed us to estimate the average energy expenditure of each lesser kestrel flight and hunting behavior using ODBA as a proxy (Table 2 ). Flight behaviors (flapping, soaring-gliding and hovering flights) require more energy than stationary behaviors (perching and incubating/brooding). Within the flight behaviors, flapping and hovering require three times more energy than soaring-gliding, as predicted by flight theory [57] and in agreement with empirical studies on bird flight dynamics [48, 58] . Therefore, accelerometers provided us with an efficient tool to study how lesser kestrels partition their time and energy into different behaviors throughout the day. We observed sexual differences in the daily energy and time activity budget of the lesser kestrel (Table 4) . Males spend more time and energy in flight behaviors and less time and energy in stationary behaviors than females on a daily basis (Table 5, S2 Table) . This different daily level of activity between sexes is in agreement with the role specialization in raptors: males usually provision their mate and/or offspring whereas females incubate, brood the chicks, and defend the nest [52, 59] . The higher flight activity of the male is consistent with its role as prey provider at the nest, previously reported in this species. In a similar way, the higher allocation of females to stationary behaviors is consistent with the elevated daily nest attendance described for this species [60] . Contrary to the general trend in raptors, in the lesser kestrel both sexes share the incubation of eggs [60] , explaining the decline in energy and time allocation to flight behaviors and the higher proportion of incubating/brooding behavior during the incubation period versus the nestling period. Table 10 . Evaluation of the relative importance of each predictor in the GAMMs fitted to the number of hovering bouts, perching bouts and hovering-perching bouts per foraging event. ΔAIC indicates the difference between the best model and the same model adding (negative values) or removing (positive values) the target predictor (depending on the predictors included in the best model). The higher the ΔAIC, the higher the importance of the predictor in the model. The predictors are coded as follows: Phenological Period = "PP", individual sex = "S", and hour-of-day = "H". Hour-of-day was smoothed with a spline. Sample size = 444 foraging events. Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather
Response
The lesser kestrel shows a non-uniform daily distribution of behaviors. Individual kestrels spend the nighttime resting or incubating/brooding (stationary behaviors) in accordance with being a diurnal species. Kestrels dedicate the daytime mostly to flight behaviors, that is, individuals allocate almost the complete daylight period to foraging activities, especially during the nestling period. Our results indicate a dramatic change with time of the day on the percentage of time and energy devoted to different behaviors along the foraging trips. This suggests that kestrels show a flexible foraging strategy throughout the diurnal cycle (Fig 11) . During the commuting flights, lesser kestrels can either decide to fly using either flapping or soaring-gliding flights and such decision follows a circadian pattern governed by solar radiation. Kestrels use flapping flights to commute between the colony and the foraging areas early in the morning. As the day progresses, soaring-gliding becomes the predominant strategy reaching the maximum around midday, and then the use of flapping flights increases again as the sunset approaches (Fig 5) . When the flapping ratio is analyzed, the intensity of solar radiation arises as the most important weather variable in determining the behavioral decision about which flight strategy to use during commuting flights ( Table 9 ). Solar radiation is the causal agent for thermal formation since thermal currents result from the differential heating of the ground and the low level of the atmosphere by the sun [61] , so it can be taken as a proxy for thermal development. Thus, as solar radiation increases the flapping ratio decreases meaning that kestrels progressively replace flapping with soaring-gliding flights as thermals get stronger. This quantitative result supports the qualitative ones previously obtained for this species when comparing foraging trips with and without thermal soaring events, which were identified on highfrequency GPS tracks [38] . This allows us to confirm that as solar radiation increases, kestrels harvest more kinetic energy from the atmosphere, transform it into potential energy by circling up in stronger thermals and fly by gliding with lower energy cost (as estimated by ODBA). Individual kestrels take advantage of this reduction in flight cost to fly farther from the colony during foraging trips around midday when solar radiation is stronger and consequently using a higher percentage of soaring-gliding flights (Fig 4) . This, together with the lower cross-country speed of thermal soaring, results in longer (Fig 6) and more costly (S4 Fig)  commuting flights at the central hours of the day. We also found that kestrels used a higher proportion of flapping flights during the inward flights in comparison to the outward flights (Table 9 ). Kestrels carrying a single prey item to the colony during inward flights carries an extra-load that implies an increase in the sinking rate of the individual, that is, an increase in its downward speed in relation to the forward speed when gliding [57] . Consequently, kestrels probably use more flapping flights when returning to the colony in order to compensate the extra weight. This would explain the observed significant higher energy expenditure of inward flights in comparison to outward flights (S3 Table) . Wind speed did not influence the flapping ratio of commuting flights, in agreement with the absence of a strong effect of wind on lesser kestrel flights previously reported at our study site [39] .
During the foraging events of the foraging trips, kestrels can decide either to hunt by using hovering flights (i.e. active hunting) or perch-hunting (i.e. sit-and-wait strategy) and such decision is also influenced by the time of the day. Kestrels mostly hunt from perches early in the morning, but as the day progresses they switch to hovering flights that remain dominant until close to sunset when perch-hunting increases again (Fig 5) . When the hovering ratio is analyzed, wind speed and air temperature arise as important weather variables in determining the behavioral decision of which hunting strategy to use during foraging events ( Table 8) . As wind speed increases the hovering ratio also increases, indicating that kestrels gradually replace the perch-hunting with the hovering flights as wind intensifies (Fig 9) . This is in agreement with what was found in the American kestrel (Falco sparverius), a closely related species, that increases the percentage of time devoted to hovering flights as wind speed increases until [51] . Vlachos et al. [62] found a negative linear relationship between wind speed and hovering hunting rate in the lesser kestrel. In our study area, maximum wind speed is probably too low (~4 m/s, see [39] ) during kestrel breeding season to cause any negative response in the hovering ratio. Hovering flights are an energetically costly behavior, 24 times more energy per time unit than perching (according to ODBA, Table 2 ). However, kestrels could take advantage of the lift force originated by winds that would help them to remain aloft with less reliance on wing beats during hovering flights [63] . Therefore, as wind speed increases along the day, kestrels would experience stronger lifts and consequently would reduce energy expenditure of hovering flights to a greater extent. Nevertheless, the bimodal frequency distribution of the hovering ratio (Fig 7) seems to not be completely explained by a gradual switch from perch-hunting to hovering flight mediated by wind speed. Here, the effect of air temperature on the hovering ratio would play an important role. As air temperature increases the hovering ratio also increases, that is, kestrels change from the sit-and-wait hunting strategy to the active hunting strategy as the day gets warmer until approximately 25˚C, above which the hovering ratio stabilizes (Fig 9) . We hypothesize that this change in hunting strategy of the lesser kestrel may be mediated by the activity pattern of its preferred prey. The diet of the lesser kestrel changes through the breeding season, but it is predominantly composed by bush crickets (family Tettigoniidae, mostly genus Ephippiger and Decticus) during the incubation and nestling periods in our study area [64] . Bush crickets show marked stridulatory and locomotory activities that are highly determined by air temperature [65, 66] . Ephippiger ephippiger males sing to attract mate and, in response, females in synchrony increase their mobility when air temperature increases above 17˚C [67] . Therefore, early in the morning when air temperature is low, preferred prey would be less active and subsequently more difficult to be found by kestrels, so individuals adopt a sit-and-wait hunting strategy to save energy costs, although it takes longer to detect and capture a prey. As the day progresses and gets warmer, bush crickets become more active and consequently are easier to be detected by kestrels, triggering a change of individual strategy to active hunting, which requires more energy per time unit but requires less time to encounter prey (as can be seen in our data of foraging event duration). However, the hovering-specific energy expenditure would decline as wind speed increases along the day, in this way relaxing the trade-off between the two hunting strategies. It is not surprising that kestrels modify their foraging strategy in response to prey availability since food abundance and density have been identified as key factors affecting foraging behavior in numerous species [25, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] . Thus, the combination of wind conditions, prey activity and hunting strategy efficiency results in the observed daily pattern of foraging event duration: foraging events are longer early in the morning but its duration decreases as the day progresses (following an increase in bush cricket activity) (Fig 6) . Although the two hunting strategies employed have dramatically different costs per time unit, the energy expenditure associated with foraging events did not change along the day (S6 Table) . Consequently, as the energy expenditure of the foraging event is the major part of the overall energy expenditure of the foraging trip (Table 7) , this neither changes along the day (S4 Table) .
Hovering flights constitute the main hunting strategy of kestrels [34] , but it is also a recurring strategy to search for food among insects, bats, or hummingbirds [73] [74] [75] , so its Flexible foraging strategy in relation to weather identification should be key when studying foraging ecology. Tri-axial acceleration signature of both flapping and soaring-gliding flights has been described on numerous bird species [18, 47, 48, 76] , but this is, to our knowledge, the first time that the acceleration signature of hovering flights is described. A limitation of our study is that we were not able to distinguish whether kestrels were successful or not in capturing prey after performing a hovering or perching bout. Nevertheless, we can infer the number of prey captured per foraging trip because the foraging behavior of the lesser kestrel has been extensively studied in the field. In the lesser kestrel, the number of hovering bouts necessary to make a strike has been estimated at 4.3-5.5 that are successful on average 39-73% of the times [62, [77] [78] [79] . Zank and Kemp [79] recorded a 59% success rate of lesser kestrel when hunting from perches, which is similar to the 54% recorded in the American kestrel [80] . We obtained a mean of 8.91 hovering bouts and a mean of 4.65 perching bouts per foraging event. Therefore, being conservative, individual kestrels would be capturing on average a single prey per foraging event, which is what would be expected as they have to return to the colony to feed their offspring and they only carry one item at a time. Another limitation of our study is the difficulty of identifying when kestrels capture prey to be self-consumed. Observations in the field support that kestrels often fly to a perch to eat the prey after its capture [51] , so we can consider the number of hovering-perching bouts as an indicator of kestrel self-feeding activity. The higher number of hovering-perching bouts observed in those foraging trips that end in overnight roost sites, instead of returning to the colony, supports this assumption. The number of hovering-perching bouts shows a marked daily pattern: the rate is high early in the morning, decreases as the day progresses and slightly increases towards the sunset (Fig  10) . Therefore, breeding kestrels could feed themselves especially during the first hours after sunrise and also close to sunset. In addition, early in the morning, when bush crickets are supposed to be less active, lesser kestrels might forage using perch hunting on any prey they could find, mainly beetles, small grasshoppers, and crickets, that also appear in the lesser kestrel diet but are smaller and less energetically rewarding than bush crickets [64] . At this time of the daylight period there are no thermals so the cost of returning to the colony by using flapping flights would outweigh the benefits provided by the prey captured, so it is more efficient to use them for self-feeding instead of provisioning the offspring, as found in other species of genus Falco [51, 81] . Close to sunset, lesser kestrels would find a similar scenario in relation to thermals, but they hover more often than during the morning. The reason may be because wind speed is higher during the evening so kestrels can hover with lower energy cost than in the morning. Furthermore, as the day progresses towards the sunset, the difference between air and ground temperatures reduces and consequently thermal updraft strength weakens, although air temperature is still high and bush crickets are active [82] . This would allow lesser kestrel breeders to continue capturing their preferred prey by using hovering flights with a similar success rates to those obtained around midday, but in this case to feed themselves (because the lack of thermals would increase the cost of an inward flight to the colony). It is common that the last foraging trip of the day ends at an overnight roost site, especially for kestrel males. By staying in these roosts, individuals save the flight costs of returning to the colony using flapping flights at the end of the daylight period. Moreover, individuals also save the flight cost associated with the outward commuting flight the next morning, since they are already within a suitable foraging patch located far from the colony. This is supported by the large variability in foraging trip maximum distance from the colony that we find early in the morning and late in the evening (Fig 4) . Therefore, kestrels seem to time their self-feeding activity to those periods of the day when commuting flight costs outweigh the potential benefits of prey transport to the nest. Methodology: JH-P CR JB.
